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Gig #
2337969 They were awesome! Did everything you expect from a consummate professional and
experienced entertainer. Early arrival, catered to our requests with great attention and detail, and
amazing at entertaining the crowd, guests were trying to get photos all night! Definitely recommend and
would hire again. -Femi O, Los Angeles, CA
1774902
We were very pleased with Eddy and his band of happy performers. We contracted with
him as a juggling stilt walker, as well as an interactive circus girl who did plate spinning (among other
tricks) and a magician w/assistant. All of our guests had a great time posing for photos and interacting
with the performers. A highlight was watching as the guests tried their hand at plate spinning - not as
easy as it looks! I would definitely recommend Eddy and A #1 Best Events & Entertainment for your next
circus-themed party. -Sharon N, Los Angeles, CA
1053854
My event went off without a hitch! Eddy was such a great help. His commitment to
detail is astounding. We discussed what I needed, Eddy kept asking questions to make sure he knew
what I was looking for. He asked me questions I hadn't even thought to ask in my search! I was trying to
locate a plate spinner with very specific characteristics, and Eddy was able to find us the perfect match.
The plate spinner was fantastic! Very professional, and performed one of the best plate spinning shows I
have ever seen!!! Thanks Eddy!!!!!!! -Kathryn A, Los Angeles, CA
1068904
Party, party in the rain. Eddy was awesome! He entertained a crowd for a 21st Birthday.
He was on time, and dressed true to the themed of the party. It started to rain, and Eddy continued to
keep the crowd happy and energized. His performance with his glow in the dark juggling tumblers and
balls were incredible. The entire crowd was happy and energized the entire time he was there. The
confetti cannons we added were spectacular. Eddy I command you on a grand performance and will
keep you in mind for our future events. -Elvira N, Los Angeles, CA
603373 We just had the Holiday Party for 300 of our foster children in Santa Clarita, and A #1 Best
Events and Entertainment was there. The children (and even the adults) love Eddy and his funny/silly
acts. His balloon twisting is the BEST! The kids love Veronica, too. Her face painting is very beautiful and
so CUTE. Our children had a blast thanked to Eddy and Veronica. Our Department would love to have A
#1 Best Events and Entertainment every year for our annual holiday party. THANK YOU! -Minh O, Santa
Clarita, CA
698766 Eddy and Veronica came in early to set up before the party starts. Thanks to them they kept all
my guests entertained while i was busy with the baby because my baby got sick on his birthday. I did not
have much time spend with my guest because i have to be with my baby but my guest called me the day
after the party and said that the kids had a very good time with the games and especially the puppet
show. They just couldn’t stop talking about the puppet......Thanks Eddy and Veronica!!!U gave life to my
son's first birthday party!!!! -Catherine S, Mission Hills, CA
439812 Eddie & Veronica Rice were absolutely fantastic. They kept our Cub Scout Pack thoroughly
entertained!! Some of the Cub Scout siblings arrived to this event on a very shy note. After the
entertainment started their shyness disappeared and one of the siblings actually took the stage with
Eddie & Veronica. I intend to use Eddie & Veronica again at some future Cub Scout event and would
highly recommend them to anyone!! Cub Master, Pack 703 -David S, Riverside, CA

559122 Eddie and Veronica were AWESOME!! We had over 60 children and they were well entertained
the entire time that Eddie and Veronica were here. Eddy's juggling, stilt walking and balloon making was
great and Veronica had bubbles, face painting, games, potato sack races and more. If we ever have
another family event, we will definitely hire A #1 Best Events & Entertainment again in a heartbeat! Tifani L, Los Angeles, CA
125892 Eddy and his partner really do the great job for our Sunday birthday party, everyone enjoy it, not
only kids but also adults~ the other of my friends also planning invite them to their party we really love
eddy's show~! thank you eddy! -Lucy L, Irvine, CA
466589 Eddy Rice Jr and Veronica were a GREAT addition to our event. This duo went above and beyond
to help keep the energy level high. Their interaction with the crowd was very professional. If I had to
describe their performance in three words I would say energetic, fun and very animated. I thank them
tremendously and would hire them again for future events. -Leticia L, Mission Hills, CA
513621 Flappy & Buttons worked great with all ages of children. They started the program off with
Simon Says to wait for last minute attendees to take their seats. Then all the fun begins. Stinky the skunk
was the biggest hit. Also very impressed with the juggling of a tennis rack, a medium size ball, and apple.
While juggling Flappy took bites out of the apple, wow! Will use them again in the near future. -Lezlee H,
Lompoc, CA
410607 Everything they did was super. They were charming and entertaining for kids of all ages. Eddy
was very integral in ushering in the children and getting them going in the right direction (250 adults and
close to 100 kids) we really couldn't have done it without them. Thank You. Highly recommend these
two. -Michele B, Acton, CA
403759 Eddy and Buttons entertained at my son's first birthday party. Buttons was very warm and good
with kids- they weren’t scared of the "clown" at all. She did a wonderful job with face painting. And Eddy
was fantastic- Energetic, fun, amazing with kids. The Magic show was a hit and the balloons they did for
the kids were great. I would definitely recommend them to my friends- Shampa B -Shampa B, Simi
Valley, CA
645011 Eddy did a great job as a clown on stilts "breaking the ice" at my daughter's 17th birthday party.
The kids loved his sense of humor and his great juggling ability. I would recommend him for parties for
all age groups. Thanks Eddy! Alexandra -Alexandra C, Huntington Beach, CA
851063 A #1 Best Events & Entertainment performers were awesome! They made our event even more
special. They added so much enthusiasm and delivered on what was promised. I would recommend
them for any event and in fact I have already recommended them. -Claudia C, Redlands, CA
1164447 We will definitely use them at our future events. We hold summer parties for our kids who are
residents at all of our complexes and they would be a wonderful addition to the event. They were on
time, they were well prepared, great costumes and were a great hit with the kids. -Julia A, Bakersfield,
CA
530014 Eddy and Veronica were amazing. The kids were very entertained and so are the adults. My
guests were all asking where I found them. They all want their business cards. My son's first birthday

was a hit. The decorations are beautiful but Eddy and Veronica's entertainment was the best. Worth the
price. -Gina S, Buena Park, CA
802947 Our request was last minute and A-1, Eddy Rice, Jr. was so accommodating down to the last
detail. Our families enjoyed their entertainment. I will keep them in mind for future events. -Lauren D,
Los Angeles, CA
124429 The performer was great, entertain the party and kept everyone on the dance floor. All my guest
enjoyed the entertainment. This was a great idea. Many friends have been asking for entertainment
information. Great job! -PATRICIA A, Lakewood, CA
784186 Eddy and Veronica were great at entertaining all the children from 2 years to 9 years old. They
were very interactive and held the kid’s attention. Veronica's laugh is the best too! -Erika A, Huntington
Beach, CA
650786 Happy Events was a delight to have at our event. They were on time and ready to perform the
minute they walked in. They were courteous and friendly and they really set the mood we were looking
for our event. I would highly recommend them to anyone looking for this type of performance. Elizabeth W, Pomona, CA
1112668 I was delighted to hear that Eddy did exactly as we requested and made the birthday girl laugh
and feel special. As I'm in New York City and we communicated via email, this required a bit of trust, but
Eddy proved himself to be both trustworthy and talented! -Tami D, Thousand Oaks, CA
802867 Flappy and Buttons did an AWESOME job keeping all the kids involved and entertained. Couldn't
be happier with them. Highly recommend!! -Jennifer W, Huntington Beach, CA
1174851 Eddy was a consummate professional. He contacted me for gig information, showed up on
time, and was enjoyed by all at the parade. Thank you for your service in directing me too hard to find
talents. -Rita M, Anaheim Hills, CA
604641 very pleased with the fortune teller she even asked the theme of the party and came dressed
the same. -Bernadette C, Azusa, CA
689021 Eddy and Veronica's performance was far far far beyond my expectations. They did GREAT
job!!!!!!!!! -Oxana C, Bakersfield, CA
654955 Eddy and Veronica did a great job entertaining all the kids at my Daughter's 3-year Birthday
Party. We had kids of all ages and they managed to keep everyone interested...even the adults! -Bonnie
C, Woodland Hills, CA (gig ID# 654955)
522178 We are very pleased with the performance that was given for our son's 1-year birthday. The kids
as well as the parents had lots of fun. They did a great job!!!! -Erica G, Adelanto, CA
475359 We had a great experience with them and the kids loved the balloons and really were
entertained by the Elves Christmas show. I would definitely recommend them to others. -Jamie P,
Newport Beach, CA
618527 Eddy was very entertaining and professional. He was on time and good about checking in prior
to the event. I would definitely hire him again. -Kasey S, Laguna Beach, CA

416558 liked the entertainment, kids enjoyed the party very much -Xinia Q, Northridge, CA
1368597 They were polite. Fun. Punctual and did their jobs nicely. Thanks so much. Norma -Norma H,
Orange, CA
518275 Thank You Mr. Rice and Assistant, your professionalism was impeccable, your talent flawless.
My guest were blown away. I know my daughters party was the toast of the town and will be
remembered. -Lety L, Los Angeles, CA
104689 The face painter and caricature artist were both super professional and were great! I'd hire
them again! -Koji Steven S, Los Angeles, CA

